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Introductions
Who am I? (nothing to disclose)

Who are you?

New England Regional Healthcare Risk Management Conference



Objectives

 Describe the role of simulation education in reducing 

potential harm to patients

 Identify strategies for integrating simulation into patient 

safety programs

 Apply concepts from the presentation to implement at 

your home institutions

New England Regional Healthcare Risk Management Conference



Outline

 What is the relationship between patient safety and 

simulation?

 How do you align simulation with quality and patient 

safety?

 Why should you track LSTs discovered during simulation?

 Where should you begin?



Healthcare Simulation

Mimics real life situations for TRAINING or 

ASSESSMENT purposes

Goal = improve safety, effectiveness and 

efficiency of healthcare services



Theory: Active Learning



Theory: Social Learning

 Learning by observing, processing, and modeling (Bandura, 1977)



What else is Simulation?

 Simulation is a teaching tool that provides a realistic 

experience for learners while maintaining a safe learning 

environment.

 Simulation is a standardized method to assess new 

processes or environment of care.

 Simulation is an investigative tool to discover potential 

causes for errors.



Patient Safety & Simulation
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In-situ simulation

Simulation in the space in which the clinical situation is 

likely to occur.

 Use of actual room, personnel, equipment, and 

supplies 

 High fidelity=greater buy-in

 Practice with actual care teams

 Opportunities to discover Latent Safety Threats



AHRQ-What gets reported?

 Incidents: patient safety events that reached the 

patient, whether or not there was harm involved.

 Near misses (or close calls): patient safety events 

that did not reach the patient.

 Unsafe conditions: circumstances that increase the 

probability of a patient safety event occurring.



Latent safety Threats=Unsafe Conditions

 “…defined as system-based threats to patient 

safety that can materialise at anytime and are 

previously unrecognised by healthcare providers, 

unit directors or hospital administration” 2



Known Threats

“Hazards Waiting to Happen”

Unsafe Conditions



Why is this important?

 50% of centers doing in-situ simulation reported formal 

error reporting

 23% reported at least 1 unresolved serious unsafe 

condition that went on to cause Actual Patient Harm1



Evidence-based

➢ Pediatric ED: 90 sims found 73 unsafe 

conditions (1.2/sim)2

➢ NICU: 16 sims found 29 unsafe 

conditions (1.8/sim)3

➢ Testing New ED facility: 2 sims found 37 

LSTs (18.5/sim)4



Reporting Latent Safety Threats

 Develop route of error entry for in-situ simulation, “no 

patient involved” or patient name: “simulation, 

simulation,” or add a tag “simulation event”

 Creates transparency and accountability for problems 

identified

 Workflow for problems identified and corrective actions

 Data collection!!!! 



Change Management
Where to begin and how to get things done!





1. Establish Urgency



2. Create a Guiding Coalition



3. Develop the Vision



4. Communicate the Vision

Q. Why?  

 Help others gain understanding & develop commitment

Q. How?

 Elevator Pitch 

 Storytelling



5. Empower Others



6. Generate Short Term Wins



7. Consolidate Gains & Produce More Change





Questions?
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